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ABSTRACT
Background Blunt traumatic brachial plexus injuries
(BTBPI) are severe peripheral nerve injuries which present
in a small portion of trauma patients but can result in
long-term neurological disability and severe chronic pain.
Objective The goal of this study was to describe the
epidemiology of BTBPI in a northern rural setting caused
by motor-powered collisions, and to determine the
relative risk of these injuries in shielded (cars, trucks,
vans, and so on) and unshielded vehicles (snowmobiles,
all-terrain vehicles and motorcycles).
Methods This retrospective study describes the
epidemiology of BTBPI caused by motor-powered
collisions and treated at two level II trauma centers in
northeast Minnesota and determines the relative risk
of these injuries in shielded (cars, trucks, vans, and so
on) and unshielded vehicles (snowmobiles, all-terrain
vehicles and motorcycles). We hypothesized unshielded
motor vehicle crashes in rural areas are at an increased
risk of incurring BTBPI.
Results Out of all injuries resulting from motor-
powered collisions in a 20-year period (9951), BTBPIs
were found in 63 trauma patients, a prevalence of 0.6%.
The rate of BTBPI involving unshielded vehicles (1.0%)
was significantly higher than those involving a shielded
vehicle (0.4%) and primarily occurred in rural areas
(70%).
Conclusions Unshielded vehicle crashes, particularly
snowmobiles, have the highest risk for BTBPI in our rural
region. The overall incidence of these injuries appears to
be declining.
Level of evidence Level III.

INTRODUCTION
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Blunt traumatic brachial plexus injuries (BTBPI)
are severe peripheral nerve injuries which present
in a small proportion (1.2%) of trauma patients
but can result in long-term neurological disability
and severe chronic pain.1 2 BTBPIs are primarily
sustained by young males (19–35 years old) due to
traction or stretching of the brachial plexus. Injuries
can range from mild stretch resulting in temporary
neuropraxia to complete and permanent loss of all
neurological functions due to nerve avulsion.1 3 4
The major cause of this injury is high-velocity
vehicle crashes. Worldwide, motorcycle crashes
cause the majority of BTBPIs, with rates as high as
63% to 82% in high-density urban environments
like Thailand and India, and as low as 22% in rural
areas like Canada.1 5 6 These injuries are caused by

motor vehicle collisions at a rate of 15% to 29%.1 7
In colder rural climates such as ours, BTBPIs can
also be caused by snowmobile crashes (3% to
7.3%).1 8
In our primarily rural region, we have observed
a seemingly higher risk for BTBPIs in snowmobile
crashes. We retrospectively reviewed our region’s
level II trauma centers data to determine the relative risk of BTBPI among various types of motor-
powered vehicle crashes. We suspected that vehicles
with an external protective shell that completely
encloses the occupants within the vehicle would
have less BTBPIs than vehicles that do not
completely enclose the occupants. The enclosed
vehicles are designated ‘shielded’ in this report and
include cars, trucks, vans, and so on. We designated
unenclosed vehicles ‘unshielded’ and include snowmobiles, all-terrain vehicles (ATV) and motorcycles.
By this designation, other vehicles such as convertibles and dune buggies would be unshielded. Their
incidence in this study is unknown, though given
our region, we can confidently assume it would be
very low.
This retrospective study describes the epidemiology and urban/rural differences of BTBPIs caused
powered collisions and treated at two
by motor-
level II trauma centers which serve areas of northeastern Minnesota, northwestern Wisconsin, and
the westernmost portion of the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan. This study also determines the relative
risk of these injuries in shielded and unshielded
vehicles. We hypothesized that unshielded motor
vehicle crashes (MVC) are at an increased risk of
incurring BTBPI, and that these MVCs would occur
in rural areas with higher frequency.

METHODS
We retrospectively reviewed the medical records
of adult patients (as defined by the American College
of Surgeons Committee on Trauma) ≥15 years old
who suffered a BTBPI during a 20-
year period
from January 1, 1995 to June 30, 2016. Patients
with a BTBPI were identified from the two hospitals’ trauma registries. A variety of data elements
were electronically and manually extracted from
the trauma registries, electronic medical records,
and paper medical records to describe the epidemiology of BTBPIs treated at the two trauma centers,
and included: age, gender, BTBPI diagnosis, mechanism of injury (off-
road vehicle crashes (ATVs,
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analyzed in SAS (SAS Enterprise Guide Ver.7.15). The 95% CI
was used to estimate the precision of the OR, and a p value
<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Standard, unadjusted ORs, with Woolf ’s 95% CIs, were used to compare MVC
events to each other type of vehicle and MVC (shielded) to all
other types of vehicles (unshielded). Statistical software for these
computations was not used, because only aggregate data were
available for total exposures, so the appropriate 2×2 calculations were conducted using Excel.

RESULTS

Figure 1 Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) flow
diagram of study population inclusion and exclusions of blunt traumatic
brachial plexus injuries (BTBPI).
snowmobiles), motorcycle crashes, and MVCs), injury zip code,
date and time of injury, alcohol use, and injury severity. Rural and
urban variables were created using census tract zip code approximation of the Rural-Urban Commuting Area (RUCA) classification, where any RUCA code 4 and above (non-metropolitan) are
considered rural.
Twenty-two patients had missing date and time of BTBPI injury
data. Where this occurred, we used admission date and time. Data
were entered into a Microsoft Excel (Microsoft) spreadsheet and

Table 1

A total of 76 patients with BTBPI were found during the 20-year
study period for an overall incidence rate of 0.76%. Thirteen of
these injuries were the result of non-motor-powered vehicular
trauma and were excluded from the study (figure 1). Non-motor
vehicle events excluded from the study included pedestrians
struck by motor vehicles; loss of control while riding a bicycle;
water sport crashes, including boating; assaults with and without
weapons; falls from varying heights; being pinned under
machinery and trees; and being struck in sports. The remaining
BTBPIs were caused by collisions involving motor-
powered
vehicles, which is the primary focus of our analysis. Out of all
injuries resulting from motor-powered collisions (9951), BTBPIs
were found in 63 trauma patients, an incidence of 0.6% (table 1).
Table 1 also shows the details of the 63 cases of BTBPI caused
by a motor-powered vehicle collision, of which 87.5% were
male, with a mean age of 36 years (range 16–73). Drivers of
the vehicle made up 87.7% of those who sustained a BTBPI,
and alcohol was found to be involved 40.6% of the time. The
average BTBPI injury severity score was 20.2.
The overall percentage of BTBPI sustained in a motor-powered
collision was found to dramatically drop over the study period
(figure 2). The types of motor-
powered vehicles involved in
these collisions were snowmobiles (38%), motor vehicles (35%),
ATVs (16%) and motorcycles (11%). The rate of BTBPI resulting
from snowmobile collisions (1.8%) was significantly higher than
those resulting from motor vehicle collisions (0.4%). Additionally, the number of BTBPIs involving unshielded vehicles (1.0%)
was significantly higher than those involving a shielded vehicle
(0.4%).
Of the 63 patients with a BTBPI, 50 (79%) had a documented
injury zip code. Out of these 50 patients, 35 (70%) were in a
rural area when their BTBPI occurred. Of patients with BTBPI
from snowmobile crashes, 84% were in rural areas. For BTBPIs
from ATVs, 78% were in rural areas. For BTBPIs from motor

ORs of BTBPIs caused by motor vehicles and BTBPI crash details
Crash details
95% CI

Season (%)
Male
(%)

Night
(%)

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall

Alcohol
related
(%)

ISS
Median (IQR)
17.0 (17)

Vehicle

All injuries

BTBPI (%)

OR

LL

UL

MVC

5734

22 (0.4)

Ref

–

–

–

32 (19)

82

55

23

27

27

18

50

ATVC

1590

10 (0.6)

1.64

0.7

3.5

0.190

24 (20)

90

20

0

50

30

20

30

33.5 (18)

SMC

1367

24 (1.8)

4.64

2.5

8.3

<0.001

39 (12)

92

38

79

21

0

0

38

14.0 (10)

MCC

1260

7 (0.6)

1.45

0.6

3.2

0.390

32 (34)

86

29

0

14

43

43

43

17.0 (5)

Shielded

5734

22 (0.4)

Ref

–

–

–

32 (19)

82

55

23

27

27

18

50

17.0 (17)

Unshielded 4217

41 (1)

2.55

1.52

4.29

38 (20)

90

32

46

27

15

12

36

17.0 (14)

Total

63 (0.6)

–

–

–

35 (19)

87

40

38

27

19

16

41

17.0 (14)

9951

p-value

Age
Median (IQR)

<0.001
–

Bolded values have a p-value <0.05, which was considered statistically significant.
ATVC, all-terrain vehicle crash; BTBPI, blunt traumatic brachial plexus injuries; ISS, Injury Severity Score; LL, lower limit; MCC, motorcycle crash; MVC, motor vehicle crash; Ref, reference category;
SMC, snowmobile crash; UL, upper limit.
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mechanism essentially eliminates the protective component of
the ‘shielded’ vehicle and increases the relative risk of BTBPI.
Although limited by its retrospective observational design,
small numbers and lack of clinical details (presentation, anatomic
details of injury and the clinical course), this study provides a
unique description of BTBPI that reflects the types of vehicle
crashes common in the northern rural climates.

CONCLUSION

Unshielded vehicle crashes, particularly snowmobiles, have the
highest risk for BTBPI in rural northern regions where they are
commonly used. Although the overall incidence of these injuries
appears to be declining, they can result in long-term neurological
disability and severe chronic pain.
Figure 2 Year of blunt traumatic brachial plexus injuries (BTBPI) for
shielded and unshielded motorized vehicle mechanisms of injury.
vehicles, 56% were in rural areas. BTBPIs from motorcycles
were split evenly between urban and rural.

DISCUSSION

BTBPIs are a rare but significantly morbid type of traumatic
injury. Whereas the most common etiology of BTBPI in the
USA is from motorcycle crashes,1 our regional data show that
the proportion of BTBPI in snowmobile crashes (24 out of
1367 injured (1.8%)) exceeds those in motorcycle crashes (7
out of 1260 injured (0.6%)) and far outweighs shielded motor-
powered mechanisms with an OR of 4.64. When comparing
the unshielded to the shielded group, there is an OR of 2.55
suggesting a protective mechanism to the shielded component
of the vehicle and likely decreasing the extent of stretch trauma
sustained by the brachial plexus. Our overall BTBPI rate was
half the North America rate (0.6% vs. 1.2%) which is likely due
to the small number of motorcycle crashes in our region and
smaller sample size.
The weather in and rurality of our region play a key role in our
findings as well. First, the rural incident rate of BTBPI at 84%
caused by snowmobile crashes is noteworthy when considering
that the rate of all rural traumatic injuries seen at these hospitals
is around 55%. The general use of recreational snowmobiles in
our region is high with over 196,687 snowmobiles registered
in the state of Minnesota (second highest number of registrations in the country) compared with 229,377 motorcycles (12th
highest).9 10 Second, the meteorological season length of winter is
significantly longer than the lunar season length especially in the
northernmost portion of the state that sees 33% more snow days
throughout the calendar year compared with the southernmost
(41.1 days vs. 28.0 days).11 This weather trend favors a higher
frequency of snowmobile use and a lower frequency of motorcycle and ATV use in our region.
Another notable trend found in our data was that the overall
number of these injuries from all mechanisms has decreased
significantly since 2012. We did not have any BTBPI in the
shielded group and only three in the unshielded group since
2012. We suspect this is likely attributable to an increase in
motor vehicle safety with the implementation of mandatory
airbag installation (including most resale vehicles), better seat
belt use,12 as well as emphasis on safe operation of vehicles in the
unshielded groups. Within the shielded group, 45.5% of those
patients sustaining a BTBPI were ejected from their vehicle. This
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